
An Eastern View of Los Angeles.
??

A (rlend has handed us the following

letter written by a gentleman lately
arrived in this city, to an Eastern
journal:

Los Angeles, Jan. -4, 1874.
Editor Banner ?Itis now the mid-

dle of winter, and yet there has been
no day or night, excepting probably a
few hours when it was raining, that it
was not a continual delight to be out

?of doors. «I have no use for an over-
coat, and have not for a single mo-
ment had a fire in the room where 1
write till midnight. After the first
rains, vegetation sprung up in all di-
rections, and sandy plains that looked
as barren as a desert, arc clothed iv
verdure, affording rich pasture for ex-
tensive herds of stock.

The climate is simply delicious. It
will not, as some people think itought,
bring to life those already dead with
consumption, but if there is enough of
vitality left in a person, it will rein-
vigorate their failing energies, and
breath fresh life into their veins. I
kn.»w of numerous cases of incipient
consumption that have been com-
pletely cured, and my wife, whose
health was seriously undermined by
the malarious diseases of the Missis-
sippi Valley, is fast regaining her
strength, and is already fifteen pounds
heavier than she was when we came
here, or has been in the last twoyears.

There is not a day in the year that
one cannot enjoy himself in the
open air. On New Year's day we took
a horse-back ride into the country,
staying out all afternoon without a
wrap or overcoat, and our Christmas
dinner comprised all the ordinary arti-
cles that Illinois furnishes in summer,
including green peas, fresh tomatoes,
strawberries, green corn, etc., besides
oranges and other fruits that you only
get from other countries.

The view from one of the hills over-
looking the city is grand. Within
a few rods of the principal business
street rises the bold bluff, on which,
Gen. Pico threw up his earthworks to
stay the advance of Fremont and his
adventurous troops. Stretched at
length, this soft January day, upon
the young grass now springing up
over the old fortification, my eyes rest
upon ttj>e rugged mountain-tops a few
miles to the left, their crests covered
with snow, and glittering like dia-
monds in the brilliant sunlight. Holi-
ng away in waves of verdure, the

beautiful valley of Los Angeles, dot-
ted with farms and orchards, spreads
out before the vision, while justat my
feet, the city, embowered in orange
groves and tropical flowers, its streets
gay with pleasure-seekers, and its cot-
tages half hidden in masses ofverdure,
nestles amid its circling hills and re-
vels in the fragrance of perennial
flowers. Even here distance lends en-
chantment to the scene. The orange
groves, the olive and the oleander hide
from view adobe huts, and the mellow
sunshine, softly tinting the salient
points of the landscape, is not st rong
enough to bring into prominence the
want of sidewalks and crossings, that
is so painfully manifest to the eastern
visitor, when he sets out to inspect the
town from a nearer point of view.

But the city is improving in all res-
pects, and with a few more years of
growth, and a little greater influx of
eastern capital and enterprise, it will
rank as the most attractive city on the
Pacific Coast. Already it is the resort
of thousands who come here to enjoy
the incomparable climate, and a large
per centage of them are staying. Their
presence is shown by the increased
taste displayed in private buildings,
and in the adornment of the yards and
gardens. There is room for thousands
more like them. Not more than one-
iifthof the land around the city that
can be watered by a proper system, is
under irrigation, and but a beginning
has been made in the cultivation of the
semi-tropical fruits.

The attractions of a mild climate,
where tender house-plants grow in the
open air, where one can surround him-
self the whole year with a wilderness
of fruits and flowers, and where these
very pleasures can be made a source of
continual profit, can not help but
bring us a population that will make
this valley as near a paradise as earth-
ly homes are allowed to be.

I would not, however, advise any
one to come here that has not sonle
capital to begin on. To begin the cul-
ture of Fruit, one must have the mon-
ey to buy his land, and improve it,and
enough to live on for a few years,
while his trees are growing; and even
to pursue ordinary farming, something
to make a start on, and keep going in
case of a failure of crops, is necessary.
Grape culture for the past year has
not proven profitable, but this is
caused more by the way it has been
managed, than by any other cause.
Until lately little care has been exer-
cised in selecting the varieties for
planting. Tuose going into the bu-
siness knew little of wine-making,
and many depended wholly on selling
their grapes to those whokeep presses.
It is my opinion that wine-making
will settle down Into a regular busin-
ess, and that with more knowledge of
the treatment of the vine, its culture
willbe uniformly profitable, Beeeul-
tureisoneof the most profitable bu-
sinesses followed he.*. The honey
produced is of a superior quality;
there is a ready market for it, and the
price is good. Bees work the whole
year, increase rapidly, and have but
few enemies. It takes less capital too,
than many other occupations, and one
can at the same time improve his place
and surround himself with home com-
forts. Tobacco is easily raised and is
a very profitable crop. The castor bean
flourishes, and finds a ready sale, the
Pacific Oil Company contracting for
the crop in advance, at $75 per ton.
The plant becomes a tree here, and I
have seen them fifteen feet high, and
six inches in diameter, the trunk be-
ing as hard and solid as an ash sap-
ling. Sheep raising is also very pro-
fitable, and large quantities of wool
are shipped. The mild climate ren-
ders shelter and extra care unnecessa-
ry, and the increase is very rapid and
certain. In some locations vegetables
and corn are raised, that in size and
quantity to the acre, would make even
an Illinois farmer look wild; but the
profitable farming Is in the cultivation
of fruits. The price is good, the yield
large and reliable, and after the trees
are once firmly established the labor
of taking care of them is trifling. The
limited area of country adapted to the
production of these fruits, will always
nave a tendency to keep up the price,
and the prospect is that the increase
of population on the coast will more
than keep pace with the production.

Samuel Lord, a boy of twelve years,
while out hunting on the Marsh grant
in Contra Costa county, last week, en-
countered a California Hon. The boy,
instead of beating a hasty retreat, sent
a bullet through the beast's heart,
killing him lurtantly.
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' A PICTURE PR EE.

A PICTURE FREE.

A PICTURE FREE.

The Herald Prize Picture

The Herald Prize Picture

The Herald Prize Picture

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

to nil FOUR DOLLAR Subscriber* to

the Weekly Herald,

to all who pay SIX DOLLARSfor the

Daily for Six Months.

A beautiful picture, 10x21, superbly

executed; a
CHROMO RY TIIK BEST MAKERS,

CHROMO RY THE REST MAKERS,

CHROMO BY THE BEST MAKERS.

CHROMO BY THE BEST MAKERS,

A CHROMO EQUAL TO THE BEST,

A CHROMO EQI AL TO THE REST,

A CHROMO which the Herald

gives to its sub seiildr, which

worth more than the price of subscrip-

tion.

A CHROMO which can not be

bought at retail for FIVE DOLLARS.

At much trouble and at v heavy

expense, we ha ye secured thheauti-

picture which our agent will soon

exhibit to the people of Los Angeles.

We design to give a copy of this

picture to every F UR DOLLARsub

scriber to the Weekly Herald.

Subscribers in clubs who wisli to

pay the additional sum necessary to

make their subscription to the Herald

FOUR DOLLARS will obtain a copy

of the picture.

Subscribers to the Daily who re-

ceive their paper by the carrier may

have the picture by paying SIX DOL-

LARS to the carrier for a Six Months

subscription.

The pictures will be delivered as

soon as they can be obtained from the

East, probably early in February.

LAFAYETTE ItORE.
PN. ROTH & CO.

? NO. 4.1 MAIN STREET.
Wholesale and retail dealers In

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Provisions, Fine Wines, Liquors, Cigars and
Whiskies. ocHtf

Farms for Sale!
NEAR NIETOS DEPOT

ACRES?FIRST-CLASS FOR
t) corn or'frult, with wood and Ma

water. Price, 81,800. 3E
QQ i

ACRES NEAR THE COL-
O %J'i LEGE?not in cultivation?one mile
south of toe L. N. R. R. *I,UOO.

3£ ACRES ALL IN CULTIVA-
O TION ? first-class Improved ? near

Gallatin?one mile south of L. N. R, R, SL'.oOO

ACRES FIRST-CLASS, IN
Ov cultivation, with the best artesian
well and'reservoir in the county. 4 miles east
OfNietos Depot. *.i,OOO. Apply to
OOtKftf J. B. HOLLOWAY, Gallatin,

4K ACRES ONE MILE EAST
?Jof Nietos Depot, on the line of the

Railroad. Eighty bushels of corn per acre
was raised on the land tkis year. There Is
also a trood dwelling house, corn crib, etc.

noB J. B. HOLLAWAY, Gallatin.

National restaurant
AND

LODUI?(G HOUSE,
4'or Commercial A- Wilmington Sl*.,

Los Cal,

flßf A FIRST CLASS MEAL FOR
JtlljiL Twenty-Five Cents; Lodging Twenty-
Five rents per night. Comfortable beds and
airy rooms.

y'J?'*?]* *BOKTTI HER.

Ladies' Hair Goods.
JIKS. CAROLINE m KTON.

Ladle**' Hair Dresser.

BRAIDS, CURLS" AND WATER-
Falls kept on hand.

Wigs made to order on short notice.
Tangled hair straightened, and made into

any shape.
Perfumes of the finest quality for sale.

SHOP o.\ SPRING ST..
_ja-'ot (ipposlte the Postofflee.

GET FIXED.
PAUL SCHffiN~ THE ONLY

tuner hut one to whom Matthias Gray
has ever given a letter of recommendation,
will arrive in a few days. During his last vis-
It he TUNED4O PIANOS. The best timer,
repairer nnd regulator who ever travelled.

For futher information apply at Brcdrlck's
Book Store. Ja.l-lm

BOARDING HOUSE
AND?

RESTAURANT.

MMRS. GOLDSTEIN Gives First
class meals at all hours nt from 25 cts.

to |1, Nice private dining room for ladies.
Board hy the day or week. Nicely furnishedrooms to let by the week or month, and good
lodging,-.

Main Street, Low AJMBSIasVi
Jnl.T-nu [Above Fashion Stables.]

LOS ANGELES
City and County Directory

FOR 1874.

THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PRE-
PARING for the publication of a Direc-

tory of the city and county of Los i ngcles,
and will be glad to communicate wlh any
parties who are able to Impart Information-
historical, descriptive or statistical? which
will l>e of sufficient interest to Incorporate In
the work. Items relating to the early history
sf the county; descriptions ofimportant or In-
teresting localities; and statistics of the pro-
ductions of part lculnr neighborhoods, are re-
spectfully solicited.

J. WADDINGTON A CO.
Ofl , HHRA I,n*Building, Los AufSMM.

nov27t("

I. B. FERGUS ON'S
QOMMISBION HOUSE
I*the Exelusive Commission Ileus* lo

tfu to for Everything- You Wsul. <uo2-tt

PIONEER

SADDLE AND HARNESS
MANUFACTORY.

S. C. FOY Proprietor.

IN 1854
Importer, wholesale and retail dealer in all

kinds of Saddlery and Harness.
Tho best brands of Saddle, Harness and

Sole Leather, always on hand and lor sale at
wholesale, and retail.

17 I.oh Angels Ktveeet,
Los ANGELES, CAL.

nol.vtf

JOHN COLDS WORTHY,

JJEFUTY U. S. MINING AND

LAND SURVEYOR and CIVIL ENGINEER
Room I, Dowijev's>lllock, Lot Angeles.

nov4tf

MwnssjsMsjMssjßswm m isaiaiwiain satis \u25a0?? g

New Innovation!
WE NOW BUY MOST OK

Our Furniti ire

IN. C 111 C .VG- O,
Antl yet a better article than ever ottered here before, on account of low freight!

have made

.An ImmtMisp ltotlii<»tioii in E*rtoe»«

DOTTER & BRADLEY,
(SUCCESSORS to DOTTER & LORD,)

NO. 86 MAIN STREET,
Agents for Crover & Baker's New Machine.

CARPET B.
>IjUs,

WE WILL SELL

Carpets, Matting, Oil Cloths, and anything else
pertaining to the Trade,

At Less Rates than any other parties in this city-

A new selection of samples of

TAPESTRY AND BODY BRUSSELS CARPETS, FOR THE FALL TRADE,
JUST RECEIVED.

Tapestries Cut and Made to Order.
SIDNEY LACEY,

WITH DOTTER & BRADLEY, No. 80 Main Street.

Sign of the Big Red Rocker, 86 Main Street, Los Angeles.

HARPER & DALTON,
WHOLESALE AFD RETAIL DEALERS IN

Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper Ware,
FORCE AND LIFT PUMPS,

COOKING AND HEATING STOVES.
HARPER ?%; DALTON KEEP THE LARGEST

STOCK IN LOS AN(;ELES CMP THE

MOST VARIED GOODS.

EVERY KIND OF

Honsoliold Ftirnilui*c,

Kitolion Furniture*
jV.ssTi<?iiltiii,*il Implemont*,

PLUMBING, ROOFING GAS FITTING AND JOBBING OF ALL Klf\6
PROMPTLY AND NEATLY EXECUTED AT LOW RATES.

Remeralier the -Address:

HARPER «Sc DAT.TOA,
NO. Ml MAIN STKKF.T. Dowuey n Block) I.OS AN (Jl l,|

MATTHIAS GrTfcAY,
62S and «25 Clay street, San Francisco, and 101 First street, Portland, Oregon,

AGENT FOR STEINWAY'S BAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANO\
For the whole I'nciHc Const.

Also Agent for the BURDETT ORGAN, the SIIONINGER ORGAN, HAINES PIANO
the Treble Bridge (iulld, U'hurch Square, KRANICH & BACH, ERNEST GAHLER am
KOiNISCII UPRIGHT PIANO. BiirThe ONLY Music Publishing House on the Pacini
Coast. "iU BRASS AND STRING INSTRUMENTS, of the finest quality and lone.

Music mailed on receipt of marked price.

E. H. WORKMAN. WM, H. WORKMAN.

WORKMAN BROS.
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

? 1

HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, WHIPS,
SADDI.EIiY WA«E. Etc.

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

LiMlioH' aiKl GoiitHMiicn'M Traveling; IHltftJi SatcltclM
antt VnHssesj on HaiKl.

FINE CARRIAGE, BUGGY, STAGE AND TEAM HARNESS AND SADDLES
OF OUR OWN MANUFACTURE, CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

AYE ARE PREPARED TO OFFER GREAT lIV
DUCEMENTS TO PURCHASER S.

m" REPAIRING PROMPTLY AND CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO.
Come and ace M at the sign of the RIG HOUSE, TO MAINSTREET, LOS
ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.

News for the Ladies.

Fashionable Dress-Making.

Latest Patterns?all Styles,

CHEAPEST CNDF.RWEAR IN TOWN.

Sewing Machines on Trial !
FREE to purchasers.

Machines repaired, sold, rented, exchanged,
and purchased.

I'llnilnild Dairy I'roduce. Ntoclt Mini
Land taken In payment for Machines.

SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE,
Jnn2.) .10 Spring street.

R. E. JACKSON,
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
VV Main street, a few doors below First, Los
Angeles. Contracts for buildings, and all
\\< :L ~??..?« ut.-d in a satlsfm-tori manner.

? nol-tf

HOTELS.

CLARENDON HOTEL,
Mais NTiii:t:r. l»s ax«em.s.

rpMIS FINE AND COMMODIOUS
-1. hotel, lormerly known a* the "Belt*
Union,' 1 dm boon onlarged, refitted, painted,
and refurnished In tha

RICHEST STYLE THROUGHOUT.
Its IiLKUAXTslims OF ROOMS and ample ac-

commodations oner special advantagi .-. to lo-
cal at wellas toeastern visitors.

The Table is not to be Surpassed
out of San Francisew. and is constantly sup-
plied with the choicest dclieueies. Nothing
will be left undone to render the house replete
with all the luxuries, conveniences and np-
pliancesofa

first-c lass hotel

The Western Union Telegraph Offlceseom-
inunicutc with tlie reading loom.

The Hotel Carriages are constantly at the
disposal ol guests.

J. M. STAPLES A CO.
W. L. Ustktk, Manager. novltf

LAFAYETTE HOTEL.
New Thi*oi»g,liou.t

THE PROPRIETOR DESIRES TO
inform the traveling public that tills well

known house has been
THOROUGHLY

RENOVATED ANDREBUILT
THROUOHOCT,

and now offers accommodations e< |ua I Ifnot
superior to any other house iv I.os Angeles. _
SINGLE ROOMS, OR ROO.MS EN SUITE.

The Eating Department
will he conducted with especial cure;

novltf

PICO HOUSE,
LOS AINGELES, CAL.

?piRHT CLASS HOTEL,

FOR TRAVELERS AND TOURISTS.

Centrally Located-Frontage on
Three Streets.

The BEST Table,

The BKKT Rooms,
The BEST Accoinuiodntioas.

oc2T,-lmlp CHAS. KNOWI.TON, Prop'r.

THE BEST! THE BEST!

SEWING MACHINE
A If EAD!

HIGHEST PREMIUM FOR SEW-
ING AT THE VIENNA EXPOSITION.

t

Gold Medal and Cross of the Legion
of Honor at Paris Exhibition.

The Wilson of Cleveland Received a
Medal of Merit Only.

OUR NEW IMPROVED MACHINE
Stands without a rival, and should find its

way into every family. It has reached the
highest state of perfection of the Sewing Ma-
chine yet produced, and Its sales arc eonstaiit-
ly.lncreasing throughout tlie world.

140 Sold in Los Angeles County
IX ONE YEAll.

Second hand Machines
;OF ALLDESCRIPTIONS,

Sold Cheap for Cash, and Repaired.

Tnr. Howk Machine Go's Hewing Ma-
chines have become celebrated! the world
over. The work done on these machines is un-
surpassed? sewing the thinnest material and
the heaviest goods with equal facility, and re-
quiring no extra adjusting for uneven thick-
ness or.passfng over seams.

The Attachments for Hemming, Felling,
Braiding, Cording, Quilting, Tucking, Binding
and Gathering arc ofthe latest improved pat-
tesns, and are superior to those used on any
other machine.

The HOWE MACHINES arc the STRONG-
EST and SIMPLEST, and seldom or never
give any trouble in operating. They arc the
oldest established in the world (Mr. Howe
being the original inventor), and are in ad-
vance ofall others in Improvements nnd per-
fection of mechanism.

11. CAMPBELL,
Ajgsnt for Southern <_'niiibrniii,. a COMMERCIAL ST. oc2oma

THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIAN,
nil HARD MELROSE, Proprietor.

Anaheim, Los Angeles Co., California.
X

THE CALIFORNIA N is a Weekly News-
paper, just entering tlie fourth year of its
existence, and lias the largest circulation of
any Weekly published In the country. Under
the management ofthe present proprietor its
columns have been devoted to the advance
meat ofthe agricultural interests ofSouthern
California, and It is now recognized as Un-
representative uewspaper ofthe Farmer.

The CALIFORNIAN is independent in
polities. Upon all subjects, however.in which
the Interests oi its section are Involved, its
editorial columns will advocate the cause of
the People against Monopolies, either Politi-
cal or Commercial. Closely identifled with
the Grange movement in this State, it as-
pires to become an exponent of the principles
upheld by the Patrons of Husbandry, and
therefore asks of the Grangers of Southern
California their assistance and support.'

The aim of(he CALIFORNIAN will also be
to give to its readers an epitome of tlie latest
news items of the week, both foreign and do-
mestic. No trouble or expense will he spared
to make it, iv this respect, equal to any week-
ly newspaper lv Southern California. It will
also contain a fullreport of the ihe local news
ofthe day, and a careful and thorough review
ofthe Local and Foreign Markets.

(Subscription :
One year, in advance M no
Six mouths, In advance 2 5(1
Three months, in advance 150

Jn7-tf.

Montana Meat Market.
*

rpHEODORE FRCEHLINGER.
JL The best and tenderest meats v»

In the market. None hut t lie wiE;TE»
Primest Beef and Mutton »iLT>7
ever to be found. Note the address?Montana
Meat Market, Main street near First, Los An-
geles, oclltf

HOUSES FOR RENT IN COMP-
Ion, near the depot, forinen doing busi-

ness In Los Angeles, or others. Monthly
tickets to Los Angeles, t4.

Also, for sale, or rent *io neres choice land,
under cultivation, near the depot, go6d house,
artesian well ami other Improvements, very
cheap.

Also, for mle, live Ranches, choice land
containing good water for irrigating abun.
dantlv: one SB, one to, two 80 andono 100
acre.-. Great bargains.

CHAS. B. WRIGHT,
dc27-lm Mt'n. View Hotel, Compton.

HARP i SHAMROCK
119 MAINSTREET.

Rest Wlues, Elqnors and Cigar*. |?Ny

THE HERALD

J OB

PRINTING OFFICE,

SPRING STREET,

OPPOSITE THE COtTRT HOUSE,

LOS ANGELES,

THE attention of the business com-
munity ofLos Angeles city and county

is invited to the facilities of this office for exe-

cuting every description of

BOOK ©JOB PRINTING
Fully alive to the Inferior manner In which

a great part of the Job Printing in Southern
California has hitherto been executed, the
proprietors of this establishment have deter-
mined to institute a new order of things in

this business.

A NEW POWER PRESS,
(the first to reach this far south on the Pacific
Coast i, capable of printing a

LARGE SHEET POSTER,
either plain or in colors, is already running,
and driven by

STEAM POWER,
which will also be attached to their new and

ELEGANT

«Tol> X'l'oswojs.

The facilities for turning out W-ork will thus
be equal to most anil superior to many offices
In San Francisco. I

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OK

if JB2 w rr it. r* is
AND MATERIAL,

of the most modern designs nnd approved
Eastern manufacture, has bean selected. Aml
it Is Intended so to equip and furnish this de-
partment with

THE BEST PRESSES,

THE FINEST TYPE,
AND TIIK

MOST MODERN APPLIANCES,
AS TO MAKETHK

HERALD JOB OFFICE

THE MOST COMPLETE
IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

They have engaged as foreman of this de-
partment, one of the most experienced Bool;

and Job Printers In the country; and the
pressos will be superintended by a Skilled
Pressman from one of the largest offices in
New England.

PAMPHLETS

Will be printed from New Type, and tlie
greatest care exercised to insure uceuraey and
freedom from typographical errors.

POSTERS & HANDBILLS
Plain or in colors, executed at very short no-
tice and displayed iv the best manner.

BUSINESS CARDS.
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS
STATEMENTS,

LETTER HEADS,
BALL CARDS

WEDDING CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,
INVITATIONS, ETC.

Of this class of work we shall make a spc
cialty, and intend that nothing Of the kind
shull equal us in this section.

BANK CHECKS,
DRAFTS, NOTES,

DEPOSIT CHECKS,

BOOK HEADINGS,
S?OCK CERTIFICATES

KIT.

Printed in a superior manner, on plain writ-
ing paper, or ou Bond and Bank Note Paper,
In black or colors.

SHOW CARDS

IN OOLD AND COLORS.

We shall nay particular attention to

BRIEFS, TRANSCRIPTS,
ABSTRACTS, ETC.,

Which will bo printed in tlie Old Style Type
now ho universally In favor, and which we
have procured specially for this class of work.
We shall also be provided for the printing of

LEGAL BLANKS,

OFFICIAL FORMS
AN'l DOCUMENTS.

CAT OGUES, PROGRAMMES,

BILLS OF FARE,
TICKETS, LABELS, TAGS,

AND EVERY VABIETY OK

GENERAL JOB PRINTING
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL.

HEITALD

Job Printing House,
LOS ANGELES.

: TO TOURISTS. :
rTIHE CALIFORNIA PLACARD

1. |.\l MVS'.:: ?. *l> INFORMATION
BVRKAU POIt TUX PACIFIC COAST, Mj7

TO ?UKKCIIANTST..SW FRANC I SCO,
has mane arrnuui'mcid-- lo hu\ c aciivc nirn-.
sliding stents,not only In all the largo east l

era elite*ni Now York,Boston, Philadelphia
Ht. i.duis, dr., tan iii Loudon, Ha Hit, Berlin
Vietißn, Hamburg, Ersnkfert, Edinburgh
Liverpool, Glasgow. Trieste, Odessa, Mar-
seilles, and generally through «u| Greet Brit-
ain nnd Continental Ltnope, Japan, China
Calcutta, Sludrns, Singapore, Auckland, New
/caiand, .Melbourne, Sydney and Aunt ral la,
Every uccuplf rpfoue or inure feet of placard
space will lie ohargerl at the rate of

One Dollar per Square Foot per Month.
The Exchange will he open lo the public

from s A. M. t(j ivP. M. eaoli duv.
t RKH'K MARRIOTT, President.

BOARD Of Tltir.STlW.S AMI .MAXAI.INO COM-
.mittkk:

FRED'K MARRIOTT,! JOS. AUSTIN,
JAS. T. WATKINS, I JNO. MELVILLE,

ALGERNON SMITH.
JNO. MELVILLE,Corresponding Secretary.
BERNARD fcKVI, Aecotnitaiit and Linguist.

oe'.'S

FOR SALE.
AJL \ ACHES OJ? LAND ONE
rtv/mile south of the city, well improved,
good bouse and out buildings: good well; la
acres In vineyard, mostly freign; 400 orange
trees mostly from three to six years old; 140
walnut trees from two to six years old; Utl
apple trees, some bearlntf, Title good; terms
easy. Also

FORTY ACRES of land t% miles south o(
city, unimproved. Also

HOUSE A.Mi LOT corner of Slain and
Fifth streets. House new. Lot 00x165. Also,

THKEE LOTS between Fourth and Fifth
streets, on Olive.

Inquire of If. EDWARDS, or .1. f).
BICKNKLL, Room No. 89, Temple Block,

novlo-tf

LA CRONICA,
Jpi ULISHED BY E. F TEODOLI.

The only Spanish Newspaper
IX SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

Published! every Wednesday and Saturday
mornings, ntllee in Temiile's New Illock,
Spring street, opposite the ('mi rt-house,
It has a large circulation In the State of Cal-

ifornia, the Eastern States, Louisiana, Mexico,
and Arizona and Colorado Territories, Centra I
and South America, and Spain.

??Oi'oiiix'si**
commends Itself to the Advertisers who may
Wish to bring their business before the Spun-
ish-speaking people and numerous population
of different nationalities, on the Pacilic Coast,

Advertising Kates Very ReaNoiiiible.
Subscriptions?One Year, 46; Six Slontli

J3 .r>o; Three Months, 82. ooStHp

the Santa Barbara Press
An Independent Newspaper.

Devoted lo llio Interests of Smith-

ern Culifornia.

.1. A. JOHNSON, Editor nnd Proprietor.

As the charming charac-
ter of Southern California, and more

especially thai most favored section called
Santa Barbara, becomes known to the woi Id.
it is not surprising that a Widespread and
growing interest lv this region should be
awakened. II is theronstaiitnim ofthe Press
to furnish perfectly reliable information oval
points of Interest to tourists, invalids and
home-seekers, v. hich wc< are now able to do
with greatly Increased facilities.

While the PRESS seeks to promote tne
prosperity ofallKouthern California by all l< -
gilimate itnd honorable ini'tbods, it Is more
directly Interested In the growth and coming
greatness ol Santa Barbara. The uncqualm
loveliness of the climate, its almost Incredible
healtht'ulne>s. the beauty of the scenery, th
wondrous variety and fertility of the soil, lb
almost unlimited ruuge of products wuic
tlourish there without irrigation, will b
known from time to time by facts which can-
not he controverted, in the columns of the
PRESS. Any Intelligent person can become
lamiiiar with this part ofthe Stale by rending
the PRESS for a year.
Terms of tlie Daily, per annum |7 IK)

Terms ofthe Weekly, pet annum 6 Oil
Currency and Postofflee Money Orders taken

al par.
SKECIAI. 1X1)1 CEMFNT.

All yearly subscribers to the WEEKLY
PRESS will obtain, NISK, an Illustrated
Number, and a copy of WOOD'S UUIDE lo
Santa Barbara, Town and County.

A WORD TO AHA LKTIM.It

Itis an admitted fact that the SANTA BAR-
BARA PRESS is the leading journal of South-
ern California, und has a much larger circu-
lation than any other newspaper In that sec-
tion, being more chiefly rem! by the more
thrifty families, and hence its advantages to
advertisers are obvious. novjkKf

CALIFORNIA

Loan and Broker's Office
E. CREENBAUM,

At Ilellmnu Block, l.os Aagelea Street.

Cash advanced on collaterals and merchanl
disc. Greenbacks, gold and silver bought
and sold. All kinds of produce bought and
cash advanced on commissions,

dci-tf

D. W FITZPATRICK,
Fti tiltionitl> 1«* Tni lo**,

Cor. Court ami Spring; sts..

»6 Gentlemen's Clothing made in the best
manner, and latest style.

?ft* Finest Imported and Jloinestte Cloths
always on hand. Jadtf

LOS A^IVGrIOLKS

SALE. FEED &LIVERY STABLE,

JH. JONES, PROPRIETOR,
? CORNER FIFTH AND SPRING STS,

Grain. Hay and all kinds of Fresh Feed
CONSTANTLY ON IIAND.

A1..50,

Large Clean Corrals and Stables,
With City Water Throughout.

liarHORSES, MULES, WAGONS aud CAR-
IU \GEs bouglit and .-old, and Horses aud
Carriages to let by tlie day or Week.

Teamsters accommodated as usual on the
most liberal terms. noT-lmln

T. A. QAMY'S
3£ Semi-Tropical 9?

Grafted, Budded and Seedling Orange
Lemon, Mexican Lime, English

Walnut, Apple, Peach,
Pear, Fig,

And Genuine Langiiedoo Almond Treea

Call and cxuinine nay stock. Priced cata-
logue sent free. Address Post office Box SttJi.
Los Angeles, CaT. THOtt. A. gakky.

noimm

F. HH. CON ROY,"
ACCOtTNTANT AND COLLECT-

ING AGENT. Ofliee?Koom Xo. S, Tem-
ple Block, Los Angeles. Book-keeping by the
day, week or month. Collections made la
the city and cc::::--. _ dcTII'

Dissolution Notice.
rpilE Copartnership heretofore, ex-
JL lst.lng between F. Gasne and A. Luquet,
In the Letters Patent, numbered one hundred
and thlrty-slx thousand seven bundled aud
sixty-one, Is dissolved hy common consent.
Tlie buslnvs will be conducted by A. Luquet.

F. GASNE,
jn27-Jin A. MIQITET.

Dissolution Notice.
THE FIRM OF ADAM& NELSON

wits this day diss. I veil by mutual con-
sent, Sir. Adam retaining the business. All
debts, dues and demand., lo be cancelled by
.Mr. Adam.

F. ADASI,
T

, , . N.NELSON.
Los Anobt.es, Jan.nU -lm

JJ ILL-HEADS
Done aIIbe chcupis.t rale, al tIitHfcHAJ.D


